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Exploring the Use of Functional
Models in Biomimetic
Conceptual Design
The biological world provides numerous cases for analogy and inspiration. From simple
cases such as hook and latch attachments to articulated-wing flying vehicles, nature
provides many sources for ideas. Though biological systems provide a wealth of elegant
and ingenious approaches to problem solving, there are challenges that prevent designers
from leveraging the full insight of the biological world into the designed world. This
paper describes how those challenges can be overcome through functional analogy.
Through the creation of a function-based repository, designers can find biomimetic solu-
tions by searching the function for which a solution is needed. A biomimetic function-
based repository enables learning, practicing, and researching designers to fully leverage
the elegance and insight of the biological world. In this paper, we present the initial
efforts of functional modeling biological systems and then transferring the principles of
the biological system to an engineered system. Four case studies are presented in this
paper. These case studies include a biological solution to a problem found in nature and
engineered solutions corresponding to the high-level functionality of the biological solu-
tion, i.e., a housefly’s winged flight and a flapping wing aircraft. The case studies show
that unique creative engineered solutions can be generated through functional analogy
with nature. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2992062�
Introduction
The designs of the biological world allow organisms to survive

n nearly all of earth’s challenging environments filling niches
rom under-sea volcanic vents, tundras both frozen and desolate,
oisonous salt flats, and deserts rarely seeing rain. Nature’s de-
igns are the most elegant, innovative, and robust solution prin-
iples and strategies allowing for life to survive many of the
arth’s challenges. Biomimetic design aims to leverage the insight
f the biological world into the engineered world, but because of
umerous challenges, biomimetic design is still undeveloped as a
ethod for formal concept generation. Allowing design engineers’

ormal and full access to the solution principles and strategies of
he biological world remains beyond current methods and knowl-
dge.

Many challenges prevent immediate adoption of designing via
iological inspiration including �1� a lack of equivalent engineer-
ng technologies, �2� a knowledge gap between designers and bi-
logists, and �3� unawareness of analogous biological systems.
ignificant effort and time are required to become a competent
ngineering designer, which creates an equally significant obstacle
o becoming sufficiently knowledgeable about biological systems
o effectively execute biomimetic design. Formal design based on
unctional modeling and concept generation methods �1–9� pro-
ides a unique opportunity to extend biomimetic design to meet
he challenges thwarting the adoption into formal engineering de-
ign practices. The generation of functional models based on what
product must do instead of how it will be accomplished provides
esigners with many benefits such as explicit correlation with cus-
omer needs, comprehensive understanding of the design problem,
nhanced creativity through abstraction, and innovative concept
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generation focused on answering what must be done �7,8�. Design
based on functional modeling provides designers with the freedom
to consider the functionality of analogous biological systems with-
out the burden of technological feasibility, and when applied with
automated concept generation techniques based on predefined and
expandable knowledge bases such as a design repository, biologi-
cal systems may be explored without the need for advanced train-
ing in biological sciences.

The representation of products by function has enabled the cre-
ation of design repositories allowing designers to access solution
principles that are outside their personal knowledge or expertise
�10–13�. The ability of functional representation to allow design-
ers to access such design information is a key impetus toward the
extension of biomimetic design through the method of functional
modeling. If biological inspiration requires designers to have ex-
tensive knowledge of biological systems, then the insight of the
biological world will never be fully accessible to engineering de-
sign. The objectives of the research presented in this paper are to
functionally explore biological systems to discover the knowledge
needed to enable a function-based biomimetic design repository.
First, a brief summary of previous work in biomimetic design is
provided. Next, the research methodology that was followed to
generate the case studies found in Sec. 4 of this paper is discussed.
Finally, conclusions reached thus far in this research are discussed
as well as a summary of the direction for future work to be com-
pleted.

2 Background and Related Work
Numerous biomimetic designs have been developed, where in

most cases, the engineered system is a direct emulation of the
biological system. For example, prosthetic replacements are a bio-
mimetic design mimicking bone structure. Novel and nonobvious
solutions, however, may require the biological system be viewed
from a different perspective than an attempt to directly copy na-
ture. The main focus of this research is to provide engineers with
a method of learning enough about biological phenomena to in-

spire novel designs. For example, while plants may be stationary,
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closer inspection of the process of plant reproduction may give
ise to ideas about transportation devices and distribution pro-
esses �14�. In a large part, we are looking at nature as an analogy
o inspire an innovative design.

Current research in the fields of transformation and reconfigu-
ation finds considerable inspiration from biological systems.
ingh et al. at the University of Texas explored transformation
rinciples in biomimetic design �15�. Transformation occurs when
single product has the ability to morph to fulfill other functions.
ransformations are used to increase efficiency, reduce cost, and

ncrease weight savings. In the work of Singh et al. �15�, a meth-
dology is developed for creating innovative products with
roader functionality through the exploration of transformation
esign principles. The paper details case studies in nature, patents,
nd products, from which the three transformation principles are
educed including “expand/collapse,” “expose/cover,” and “fuse/
ivide.”

With reconfiguration, systems are designed to maintain a high
evel of performance through real-time change in their configura-
ion when operating conditions or requirements change in a pre-
ictable or unpredictable way �16�. The research of Ferguson et al.
16� focuses on system optimization for multiple optimization
unctions allowing reconfiguration to meet known conditions and
perations, while the research of de Weck et al. �17� focuses on
exibility in product platform design to allow for customization.
he morphing of bird’s wings during flight inspires aircraft recon-
guration. Tucker and Parrott �18� and Tucker �19� studied the
liding performance afforded by the adjustable wingspans of birds
llowing for changes in drag. Benefits of bird morphing can be
fforded to aircraft through morphing aircraft geometry �20�. The
esearch of Martin and Crossley �21� investigates geometric pa-
ameters of nonmorphing aircraft to study the benefit of potential
eometric changes that a morphing aircraft might undergo, and
eisshaar and Bekey �22� considered reconfiguration applications

o space systems where reconfiguration is required functionally,
hysically, and modularly to allow systems to adapt to meet
hanging conditions and tasks without having to be redesigned.

The Berkeley Lower Extremity Exoskeleton directly mimics
uman muscular systems through a wearable robotic exoskeleton
or the legs to augment the strength and endurance of the human
ody through sensory systems and powered linear hydraulic ac-
uators �23�. This system was designed for material transport over
ugged terrain where wheeled vehicles may be incapable of navi-
ating. Clinical gait analysis was used to determine the kinematics
nd dynamics of walking. This form of bioinspired design falls
nder the category of direct emulation, in which one tries to make
n exact copy of the inspiring system.

Mimicking the mobility mechanism of prokaryotic and eukary-
tic microorganisms are swimming micro-robots developed to po-
entially reach currently inaccessible areas of a human body �24�.
hese micro-robots would allow for minimally invasive surgery,

ocalized drug delivery, and local screening for diseases. Math
odeling and analysis of flagella motion in microorganisms led to

he design of their mechanical counterparts. These robots were
esigned using more of a principle emulation level of biomimetic
esign. The solution is not a direct copy of the biological phenom-
non but uses the same principles and strategies.

Others are researching how to bring biological inspiration to a
ider range of engineers. The work by Wilson and Rosen �25�

ocuses on developing a reverse engineering methodology that
ill allow engineers to understand nature from an engineering
erspective �8� and allow engineers to derive a deeper analogy
han can be obtained through an informal inspection. Though the
oncept of function is used to understand nature, Wilson and
osen �25� do not attempt to represent nature in a repeatable way

uch that natural solutions can be stored and accessed by engi-
eers with limited knowledge of natural systems. Biomimetic re-
earch by Chakrabarti et al. �26� is focused at enabling design

ngineers to execute biomimetic design. Similar to the efforts of
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Wilson and Rosen, Chakrabarti et al. �26� used a functional rep-
resentation of nature. Chakrabarti et al. �26� developed a search-
able knowledge base with natural solutions, but the work does not
use an established and well-defined functional lexicon; it instead
uses overall descriptions of biological systems. Additionally, the
research of Chakrabarti et al. �26� is not focused on creating a
formal methodology for finding relevant analogy. Rather, it relies
on individual expertise to find and recognize the analogy that
populates the knowledge base.

Research at the University of Texas by Linsey et al. �27� ex-
plores a method of breaking down products into a vocabulary that
can then be easily transferred to an analogous system. It does not
cover biomimetics per se, but the same concepts can apply to
biomimetic design whereby biological systems are represented
similarly to engineered systems in a specific semantic form to
increase the probability of innovation of novel analogous systems.
This semantic representation could be used as an intermediary to
open biology-based design to engineers and designers without a
need for full understanding of the biological systems.

From a biological science perspective, the Biomimicry Institute
has a mission “to naturalize biomimicry in the culture by promot-
ing the transfer of ideas, designs, and strategies from biology to
sustainable human systems design” �28,29�. The Biomimicry In-
stitute works to train biologists to better assist engineers in bio-
mimetic design, which includes performing case studies and cre-
ating a database of biological solutions searchable by
“challenges,” “strategies,” “organisms,” “people,” “citations,” and
“products.”

3 Research Methodology
Biomimetic design as a formal method for concept generation

is far from a developed science. Additionally, as formally combin-
ing functional modeling and the Functional Basis with biomimetic
design is new, the basic research approach used here is largely
exploratory resulting in the discovery of new knowledge. In gen-
eral, our approach consists of three steps: �1� identify existing
designs, which appear to mimic biology, �2� create functional
models for both biological and engineered systems, and �3� ex-
plore the similarities, differences, and analogies between the so-
lutions at the subfunction level.

One of the key things explored is the modeling and drawing of
analogies at different scales or levels of biological organization.
Certain levels of biological organization, particularly organ �e.g.,
heart and leaf� to organism �e.g., animals and plants�, present
themselves naturally as potential sources for design inspiration
and imitation due to the familiarity with biological phenomena at
these levels. Prior research, however, has shown that useful bio-
logical phenomena can be found at multiple levels of biological
organization �30�, and that principles found from molecular to
ecosystem can lead to useful engineering solutions. Thus, both
functional and process models generated at varying levels of fi-
delity will be required to fully capture biological analogies. Fur-
thermore, analogous biological phenomena from less familiar lev-
els of organization have the potential to lead to more novel
solutions.

Since this work is largely exploratory research on how to apply
functional modeling with the Functional Basis to biological sys-
tems, only engineered designs with more obvious biological coun-
terparts are considered. The research approach, thus, is the reverse
to what the final design approach will be. Rather than start with a
design need and the associated required function, as typically a
designer would, modeling begins with a biological system, and
from that biological system, an analogous engineered system is
extracted. First, the researchers arbitrarily identify biological sys-
tems that solve problems in an unusual way, and then either a
known biomimetic design is paired with the biological system or
the research team synthesizes a new connection. Where an exist-
ing biomimetic design was identified, the black box and functional

models for the biological and engineered system are developed,
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nd for cases where the synthesis of a connection is required, the
esearch team explores both the black box model and functional
odel of the biological system in an effort to identify a function-

lly analogous engineered system. To demonstrate the analogy
etween the biological and engineered systems, a combined mor-
hological matrix pairing analogous functionalities and solutions
s developed.

Case Studies
Four case studies are presented in Secs. 4.1–4.4. The first two

ase studies include the defense mechanisms of an armadillo and
puffer fish. Neither defense mechanism can definitively be

aired with a biology inspired design, so for each, the research
eam has synthesized analogous connections. The latter two case
tudies of the flight of a housefly and abscission pair biological
ystems with existing biologically inspired designs. Each case
tudy includes a brief description of a biological system, the bio-
ogical system’s functional model, an overview of engineered sys-
ems that share similar functionality with the biological system,
he engineered systems’ functional models, and combined mor-
hological matrices. After all of these items have been presented,
nalogous similarities and differences between the biological sys-
ems and their corresponding engineered systems are discussed.

4.1 Case Study 1: Armadillo. The defense mechanism of the
olypeutes genus of armadillo has a unique functionality. Upon
larm, the armadillo’s defense mechanism provides complete
hielding from potential enemies and provides an opportunity for
ngineers and designers to employ biomimicry to learn from the
rmadillo’s shielding mechanism �15�. The Tolypeutes genus of
rmadillo, which is found in South America, is the only genus of
rmadillo that can roll itself into a ball when it feels threatened by
predator. This type of armadillo, also called the southern three-

anded armadillo, has three bands along its back, which allow it
o roll up into a ball only exposing its armor. The armor is made
p of plates of dermal bones that are covered in overlapping
cales called “scutes.” This protective armor covers the biological
rganism’s tail, head, feet, and back. Smaller predators are not
ble to break the armor of the armadillo when the armadillo is in
ts defensive position �31�.

Engineering and design can take cues from the armadillo’s
nique defense mechanism through the study of the armadillo’s

Fig. 1 Armadillo’s defense mechanism black box model
Fig. 2 Functional model of the arm

ournal of Mechanical Design
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armor reconfiguration and its direct comparison to other embodied
designs with similar high-level functionalities. For the armadillo,
two engineered systems were studied with the same basic black
box functionality as the southern three-banded armadillo. These
systems included a retractable stadium roof and the Lexus SC430
convertible. All three systems �armadillo, convertible, and stadium
roof� have a black box functionality stop solid. All three black box
models require energy to propel closure, a shield to protect against
foreign elements, and a stimulus to warrant reconfiguration. The
black box model for the armadillo’s defense system is provided in
Fig. 1.

The armadillo’s defense mechanism is further decomposed into
a functional model, which can be compared directly to each of the
similar embodied designs. The functional model, provided in Fig.
2, begins with the armadillo detecting an enemy. A control signal
of fear is sent to the brain where it is processed, and a new control
signal is generated and routed to regulate biological energy. The
biological energy, which is internal to the biological system, is
converted to mechanical energy. Muscles transfer and change me-
chanical energy to position the armadillo into its defensive posi-
tion. This positioning of the biological organism’s armor stops the
predator from attacking.

Retractable roofs in athletic stadiums are functionally similar to
the armadillo’s armor reconfiguration and can be modeled and
compared with the armadillo as an example of biomimicry. These
roofs allow stadium fields to be covered during bad weather to
keep the rain, snow, and wind off of the field and the spectators.
The Skydome in Toronto was the first stadium to be built with a
completely retractable roof. Since then, many others have been
built including ones in Phoenix, Seattle, and Houston. These roofs
are made up of several panels that are fastened to motorized steel
wheel assemblies. When the motors are activated, the panels move
across the top of the stadium on steel rails until the stadium is
closed off from the inclement weather. The Safeco Field in Se-
attle, WA, has a retractable roof made up of three panels, which
move an average of 0.1524 m/s for a maximum of 152.4 m taking
roughly 20 min to close the stadium’s roof depending on the wind
and weather �32�. Figure 3 provides a functional model of a re-
tractable stadium roof.

The functional model of a retractable stadium roof in Fig. 3,
like that of the armadillo, uses a control signal to represent when
reconfiguration is required. The processing of the signal is repre-
sented by process control signal, and the resulting processed sig-
nal actuates the flow of electrical energy to the system’s motors.
Numerous motors convert the electrical energy to mechanical en-
ergy. These motors power the wheel assemblies that the roof pan-
els are fastened to, and the panels begin to move along the rails to
close off the stadium. The motion of the panels is represented with
a guide solid and position solid. Blocked inclement weather is
represented functionally with a stop material function-flow block.

The Lexus SC430 has a retractable hardtop convertible roof
that is able to automatically fold in half to be stored in the trunk,
and like the retractable stadium roof, is functionally similar to the
armadillo. The convertible’s roof is made up of two panels that
adillo’s armor reconfiguration
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nable the top to fold as it is being lowered for storage. When the
river pushes a button to lower the convertible’s roof, the win-
ows roll down and the trunk opens. The portion of the trunk
losest to the driver opens, and the roof folds in half and lowers
tself until it is completely inside the trunk. The trunk closes with
he convertible roof folded inside �33�.

The functional model generated for the opening or unfolding of
he Lexus SC430s roof, shown in Fig. 4, is functionally identical
o the retractable stadium roof. When inclement weather is de-
ected, a control signal is sent to the circuit board where the signal
s processed and used to actuate the flow of electrical energy to
he roof’s motors. The electrical energy flows to motors, which

Table 1 Combined morphological matrix

Function-Flow Pairs

Biological

Solution

Engineered

Solution

Primar

Functiona

Import Biological Energy Import Electrical Energy Import

Import Control Signal Import Control Signal Import

Process Control Signal Process Control Signal Process

Regulate Biological Energy Actuate Electrical Energy Control Mag

Transfer Biological Energy Transfer Electrical Energy Transfe

Convert Biological to

Mechanical Energy

Convert Electrical to

Mechanical Energy
Conver

Transfer Mechanical Energy Transfer Mechanical Energy Transfe

Change Mechanical Energy Change Mechanical Energy Change

Import Solid Import Solid Import

Guide Solid Guide Solid Guide

Position Solid Position Solid Position

Import Solid Import Material Import

Stop Solid Stop Material Stop

Export Reactions Export Reactions Export

Fig. 4 Functional model

Fig. 3 Functional model
21102-4 / Vol. 130, DECEMBER 2008
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convert the electrical energy to mechanical energy. The mechani-
cal energy powers the closing of the roof.

The armadillo, the retractable stadium roof, and the Lexus
SC430 convertible are functionally similar involving the position
solid function-flow and stop solid material function-flow. The
models and functional solutions of the armadillo and each embod-
ied solution are directly compared in the morphological matrix
provided as Table 1. Armadillos and retractable roofs have much
in common from both a function and a solution perspective. From
a conceptual perspective, the reconfigurable plates are directly
analogous. In the morphological matrix, component dissimilarity
arises between the biological world and the engineered world. The

r armadillo, stadium roof and convertible

Components

Biological

Solution
Engineered Solution

Blood Wires

de

Brain Circuit Board

Blood Wires

Muscles Motors

Shell Roof Panels

Plates – Shells are formed by

plates of dermal bone to allow

organism to roll up

Roof Panels – Individual panels

make up the roof of the stadium

and convertible

Enemy Unwanted Solids and Liquids

Scutes – Plates covered by

overlapping epidermal scales
Roof

Armadillo Stadium/Car

Lexus SC430 convertible

retractable stadium roof
fo

y

lity

nitu

r

t

r
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ifference is energy. Biological energy is the key energizer of the
iological world. Biological energy is converted to mechanical
nergy instead of the electrical energy, in the engineering world,
eing converted to mechanical energy.

4.2 Case Study 2: Puffer Fish. The puffer fish defense
echanism, like that of the armadillo, provides engineers with an

pportunity to take cues from nature and mimic the expansion of
he fish as a functional stop. Puffer fish are known for their ability
o swallow water or air to inflate their stomachs to frighten preda-
ors when threatened. This particular type of fish is not a swift
wimmer. Therefore, when the fish expands its stomach to several
imes its normal size, a predator will find itself faced with a much
arger fish and either retreat or pause long enough for the fish to
et away. Water or air can be used to inflate the stomach depend-
ng on whether the biological organism is in or out of the water at
he time of inflation. The puffer fish will continue to remain the
xpanded size until the threat is no longer present �34�. At this
ime, the air or water is expelled back out of the fish through the

outh.
At the black box level, the puffer fish’s defense mechanism has

he functionality of stop solid. The puffer fish black box model,
rovided in Fig. 5, requires an enemy and its associated fear as
nputs, as well as air, water, an epidermis, and biological energy to
xpand the puffer fish. At the black box level, an automobile
irbag exhibits the same overall function, stop solid, as the puffer
sh, thus indicating that puffer fish could inspire airbag design.
n automobile airbag, however, would have different inputs than

he puffer fish. An airbag would input chemical energies, a control
ignal for expansion, and the body part, in this case a human head,
hat it is designed to stop. The black box model for the airbag is
rovided in Fig. 6.

The puffer fish functional model, provided in Fig. 7, requires
he control signal stimulus of fear from an enemy to activate its
efense mechanism. The control signal is sent to the brain where
t is processed and sent as a signal to the muscles. Biological
nergy is transferred to the muscles where it is converted into
echanical energy. Air or water is imported into the system filling

he fish’s stomach. The inflation of the stomach fulfills the posi-
ion solid function in the functional model. This positioning of the

Fig. 5 Puffer fish black box model
Fig. 7 Functional mo

ournal of Mechanical Design
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biological organism’s epidermis stops or deters the predator from
attacking.

Automobile airbags were developed for the sole purpose of
slowing a passenger’s speed to zero with little or no damage dur-
ing an accident, and at the secondary level of the Functional Basis
would have the functionality stop solid. Airbags have become an
important part of automobile design and are used in several places
including the steering wheel, dashboard, seat, and door. These
safety devices are made up of three basic parts: the bag, a sensor,
and an inflation system. The bag is made of a thin nylon fabric
that is folded into the desired location. The computer, which re-
ceives information from an accelerometer, tells the airbag when it
needs to inflate. The inflation system that was studied for this
model reacts sodium azide �NaN3� with potassium nitrate �KNO3�
to produce nitrogen gas. Hot blasts of nitrogen gas produced from
this reaction are used to inflate the airbag. As soon as the airbag
inflates, the deflation process begins. The nitrogen gas escapes
through small vents in the fabric. Dustlike particles, which are
usually talcum powder or cornstarch, often escape through these
vents during deflation as well �35�.

The functional model that was generated for the inflation and
implementation of an automobile airbag is shown in Fig. 8. Two
potential chemical energies are imported and stored in the system,
NaN3 and KNO3. Like the puffer fish, a control signal is required
to tell the system when inflation is required. In the case of the
airbag, the control signal is imported after the accelerometer has
indicated extreme deceleration. The control signal is processed
and routed to two supply chemical energy function-flow blocks,
which supply the chemical energies for mixing. Nitrogen gas is
produced upon mixing of the chemical energies. The nitrogen gas
is routed to a balloon type enclosure, which inflates and stops the
human head before it hits the steering wheel or dashboard during
an accident. After the airbag has been inflated, the nitrogen gas
and dust particles begin to escape through vents in the airbag’s
balloon enclosure. This escape of reactionary elements is shown
functionally with the export reactions and gas function-flow
blocks.

At the high-level, both the functional models for the puffer fish
and the automobile airbag have the same functionality, to stop

Fig. 6 Automobile airbag black box model
del of puffer fish
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olid. However, at the subfunctional level, each performs the over-
ll goal differently. The puffer fish, like other biological systems,
equires biological energy and external air or water to perform its
nflation. The automobile airbag, however, being an engineered
ystem, cannot practically rely on biological energy. Instead, the
irbag converts chemical energy to the gas required to inflate the
irbag. Thus, the airbag does not have to import any type of ma-
erial into the system because the chemical reaction inside of the
irbag creates all of the gas required to inflate the system. Table 2
rovides a combined morphological matrix for the puffer fish and
he automobile airbag summarizing the differences between the
iological and engineered solutions for stopping a solid.

4.3 Case Study 3: Housefly. Since at least 500 B.C. in ancient
reece, humans have been fascinated with birds and other flap-
ing wing creatures. Fascination has spawned not only myths and

Table 2 Combined morphological ma

Function-Flow Pairs

Biological

Solution

Engineered

Solution
F

Import Biological Energy Import Chemical Energy

Store Chemical Energy

Supply Chemical Energy

Import Chemical Energy

Store Chemical Energy

Supply Chemical Energy

Import Control Signal Import Control Signal

Process Control Signal Process Control Signal

Regulate Biological Energy Mix Chemical Energies

Transfer Biological Energy

Convert Biological to Mechanical

Energy
Convert Chemical Energy to Gas

Transfer Mechanical Energy Transfer Gas and Reaction

Change Mechanical Energy

Import Solid Import Solid

Guide Solid Guide Solid

Position Solid Position Solid

Guide Material

Store Material

Supply Material

Import Solid Import Solid

Stop Solid Stop Solid

Export Status Export Status

Export Reactions Export Reactions

Export Material Export Material

Import Material

Fig. 8 Functional mo
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fairy tails but also the imagination of designers and engineers to
mimic biology. During the 1400s, Leonardo da Vinci studied the
flight of birds and became one of the first to sketch out a man-
powered ornithopter, but it took until 1870 for the first successful
ornithoper to be flown 70 m by its builder Gustave Trouvé �36�.
Today, biomimicry of flapping flight continues to fascinate engi-
neers and designers who continue to try to fully capture the grace-
fulness and efficiency of the biological world.

Microair vehicles �MAVs� used for military reconnaissance
have spawned a keen interest in ornithopters. Microair vehicles,
being considerably smaller than previously designed ornithopters,
have spawned interest in the biomimicry of common houseflies.
Houseflies have an incredible range of maneuverability making
six full turns per second and recovering lift within a few micro-
seconds of impacting a solid surface. Houseflies have numerous

for puffer fish and automobile airbag

Components
rimary

ctionality Biological

Solution

Engineered

Solution
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Fig. 9 Housefly functional model
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ensors allowing for their quick reflexes and instinctive motion. A
ommon housefly has been modeled functionally for a MAV
roject at the Missouri University of Science and Technology
Missouri S&T� following the details of a housefly’s flight and
ensory abilities found in Ref. �37�. The housefly functional model
sed for the MAV project, provided in Fig. 9, captures the house-
y’s sensory abilities as well as its winged and pedal motion. The
ousefly functional model considers the housefly as a system,
hich can be reverse engineered. Through functional analysis of

he housefly system, the researchers searched for analogies that
ould be transferred to the engineering solution during the con-
eptual design phases for insight into how to mimic a housefly
uring the development of a MAV.

MAV researchers were interested in gaining an understanding
f the sensory and mobility aspects that would be required to
imic nature’s design with engineering solutions. The functional
odel imports biological energy, which is converted into a usable

orm, stored, supplied, and distributed throughout the housefly.
ensory abilities modeled use the detect function and include
ompound eyes, antennae, hairs, halteres �used in aerial balance
nd guidance�, taste, smell, temperature, and humidity. A process
tatus function-flow block models the housefly’s processing of
tatus signal information from each of the detect function blocks.
he status signals are converted to controls and routed to the
ousefly’s mobility. Mobility aspects modeled include both of the
ousefly’s wings and six legs. A detailed discussion of insect flight
ncluding the complexities of housefly aerodynamics can be found
n the work of Dickinson et al. �38�.

Due to the complexities of sensor and mobility design, the Mis-
ouri S&T MAV and many other MAVs are not mature enough to
ompare with the complete housefly at a function-form �morpho-
ogical� level. For this reason, the flight mobility was extracted
rom the housefly functional model and compared with a simpler

AV, which provides an engineering solution for only the flight
spect of the housefly.

The Sparrow Flapping Wing Microair Vehicle �FWMAV� de-
eloped at the University of Delaware mimics the flight aspect of
common housefly �39�. The simplicity of this model is the result
f the exclusion of all sensors and navigational control. It consists
olely of a power source, power train, wings, and chassis, thus

Fig. 10 Flight mobility from
Fig. 11 Functional model of Sparro
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allowing it to fly freely in circular paths. The wings of the
FWMAV are directly analogous to nature with their optimization
of weight, local and overall stiffness, and fluid dynamics
properties.

The extracted housefly wing mobility functional model can be
directly compared with a functional model of the Sparrow
FWMAV. The extracted housefly wing functional model in Fig. 10
imports biological energy into the system. The biological energy
is converted to a usable form and stored. Once needed by the
housefly, it is supplied and distributed to each of the housefly’s
wings. The biological energy is converted to mechanical energy,
which is transferred and changed through muscle cells. The en-
ergy is regulated to control the housefly’s velocity and converted
to pneumatic energy representing the housefly’s flight. Surround-
ing air is imported into the system and acted upon by the pneu-
matic energy as a result of the wings overall motion.

The functional model of the Sparrow FWMAV, provided in Fig.
11, is largely the same as the common housefly wing functional
model provided in Fig. 10. The FWMAV, like the housefly, im-
ports energy to fuel the system. The energy used by the FWMAV,
however, is electrical energy. The electrical energy is stored in the
system and supplied as needed. Once supplied, the electrical en-
ergy, like the biological energy in the housefly, must be converted
to mechanical energy. Where the housefly uses muscles for this
conversion, the FWMAV uses an electric motor. Through a type of
gear train, the mechanical energy is changed and transferred to
actuate the wings. The FWMAV’s wings, just like those of the
housefly, import air and convert mechanical energy to pneumatic
energy resulting in the overall motion of the FWMAV. The com-
bined morphological matrix of the housefly and FWMAV func-
tional models is provided as Table 3.

4.4 Case Study 4: Abscission. Abscission is a biological sur-
vival mechanism through which plants separate leaves, fruits,
flowers, and seeds from the main body of the plant. Auxin, a
hormone released by plants to stimulate and direct growth, is the
key to abscission. When a leaf has been damaged or the plant
detects that leaves are no longer supplying a sufficient amount of
energy through photosynthesis �as in winter�, the release of auxin
is slowed. This in turn allows abscisic acid and ethylene to mani-

e housefly functional model
w flapping wing microair vehicle
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fest, which advances the process of abscission by breaking down
portions of the stem at the junctions where leaves are attached.
The abscission zone, shown in Fig. 12, is comprised of a layer of
cells, which swell and cut off the supply of nutrients in the ab-
sence of auxin �40�. Auxin is synthesized in plant cells and allows
for reactions to environmental changes without the need of a cen-
tral nervous system. The cells adjust the rate of auxin synthesis
based on energy efficiency. When photosynthetic efficiency de-
creases, a hormonal imbalance is created, triggering the process of
abscission. These chemicals are responsible for the breakdown of
plant matter in the abscission zone, and gravity and wind carry
away the unwanted leaves �41�.

The biological process of abscission is modeled functionally

ix for housefly and Sparrow FWMAV

Components
Primary

Functionality Biological

Solution

Engineered

Solution

Import Mouth Battery

Convert Digestive Enzymes

Store Lipids Battery

Distribute Blood

Supply Battery

l Energy Convert Muscles Motor

y Transfer Muscles Gear train

y Change Muscles Gear train

Regulate Brain

c Energy Convert Wings Wings

Export Wings Wings

Import Air Air

Guide Wings Wings

Export Air Air
Table 3 Combined morphological matr

Function-Flow Pairs

Biological

Solution

Engineered

Solution

Import Biological Energy Import Electrical Energy

Convert Biological Energy

Store Biological Energy Store Electrical Energy

Distribute Biological Energy

Supply Electrical Energy

Convert Biological to Mechanical Energy Convert Electrical to Mechanica

Transfer Mechanical Energy Transfer Mechanical Energ

Change Mechanical Energy Change Mechanical Energ

Regulate Mechanical Energy

Convert Mechanical to Pneumatic Energy Convert Mechanical to Pneumati

Export Pneumatic Energy Export Pneumatic Energy

Import Gas Import Gas

Guide Gas Guide Gas

Export Gas Export Gas
odel of abscission
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ith the Functional Basis and is shown in Fig. 13. The model
hows how the process of separation of a damaged or unwanted
eaf from a plant is initiated by a status signal representing the
etection of damage, the changing of seasons, or impending bur-
en. The status signal is converted to a control signal as the plant
egulates the release of auxin. Auxin is the result of a conversion
f biological energy and material, and a decrease in its levels
riggers the separation of the leaves from the tree.

The strategy that can be derived from the process of abscission
s the utilization for an intermediate abscission zone to facilitate
he separation of disposable parts. Disposable parts attached to a
ecyclable tool fixture via abscission zones provide the potential
or easier maintenance, shorter down times, and cheaper life cycle
osts. More expensive fixtures would be separated from the dis-
osable work ends similar to how disposable blades are separated
rom a razor.

An analogous engineered system that was analyzed for com-
arison was a proposed method of microassembly abscission �40�
here an intermediate zone is broken down to enable separation.
he proposed method of microassembly abscission was designed
ased on insight from the aforementioned abscission zones in
lants. A tool, such as a robot arm end-effecter, can be positioned
o that a postprocess can chemically or thermally remove the sac-
ificial part of the tool. This saves time and money on tool replace-
ent and limits opportunities for damage to occur to the signifi-

antly more expensive robotic arm. The proposed tool is shown in
ig. 14. The sacrificial part of the tool is released with the work-

ng object. The significant size and weight of the sacrificial part
llow the object to be easily oriented and released. The gripper,
acrificial part, and micro-object are analogous to the plant, ab-
cission zone, and leaf, respectively.

An interpretation of this process was implemented and tested at
he Technical University of Denmark and is shown in Fig. 15. The
pecific microassembly process was that of mating a 0.6 mm mi-
roscrew with a plastic counterpart. A polypropylene rod is melted
ocally at the tip and is then placed in contact with the microscrew.
pon contact, the plastic solidifies and creates a firm connection.
he microscrew is inserted into the plastic counterpart and rotated
ntil the torque increase breaks it free of the polypropylene rod.

The functional model of the microassembly process imple-
ented at the Technical University of Demark, shown in Fig. 16,
odels the connection and subsequent abscission of the dispos-

ble microscrew. A processor sends control signals via data cables
o the robotic arm, which controls the grabbing of the screw, the
crew and rod placement, and the turning of the screw and rod. A
eating plate is used as the source of thermal energy to secure the
crew into the polypropylene rod. To secure the connection, the
od comes in direct contact with the heating plate transmitting
hermal energy to the polypropylene rod. Then as the rod cools, its
olidification causes the mating of the rod and the screw. Once the
crew and polypropylene rod are to be disconnected, the torque is
ncreased to overcome the bond, which results in the release of the

odeled reaction forces and thermal energy. Following the sacri-
ce of the screw, the polypropylene rod is removed by the robotic
rm.

Based on a direct function-to-function comparison, the microas-
embly process is different from the biological phenomenon that

Fig. 14 Example of microassembly with sacrificial part †40‡
nspired it. The analogy, instead, exists from a process or strategic

21102-10 / Vol. 130, DECEMBER 2008
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perspective. At the black box level, abscission with plant’s leaves
is functionally the same as abscission with the microassembly
process; however, strategy is implemented quite differently at a
subfunctional level. Both the biological and engineered systems
share the objective of separating two objects when the usefulness
has diminished. In plants, the removal of the unwanted parts oc-
curs from a chemical reactions while in the engineered solution,
there is no chemical reaction to release the used part; instead,
mechanical energy in the form of rotation is used to position,
tighten, and ultimately release the screw through with an increase
in torque. To show how the two strategies differ functionally, a
combined morphological matrix of the biological and engineered
models is shown in Table 4.

Because the biomimicry is based on strategy, there is difference
in the function-flow pairs between the two systems. Instead of
seeing an analogy with the subfunctions of the systems, the anal-
ogy exists at the black box level, separate solid. The functional
models for the biological and engineered processes suggest the
possibility of alternative approaches to similar problems. The pro-
cess, method, functionality, and form of abscission could also lead
to other innovative concepts, which more closely mimic abscis-
sion at the subfunctional level. For example, abscission could lead
to the development of a bonding agent and gas that work in a
similar manner. Products joined with this bonding agent could be
exposed to the codeveloped gas at the end of the product’s useful
life to facilitate disassembly for disposal or repair.

5 Discussion of Results
From the case studies, a number of useful results can be re-

Fig. 15 Experimental setup for abscission-based release of
microparts „a… and microscrew embedded into a polypropylene
rod „b… †40‡
ported. Through the use of the Functional Basis, biological sys-
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ems can be functionally modeled as if they were engineered sys-
ems. Also, given a functional model, engineered systems with
imilar functionality to the biological system can adapt solution
rinciples and strategies from the biological system. Functional
nalogies can also occur at different levels of fidelity. For in-
tance, in the case of abscission, the analogy provided with the
icroassembly process occurs with the strategy. This strategic

nalogy is drawn at the black box level indicating similarity with
he functionality of the system as a whole; this analogy, however,
s not continued at the subfunction level. With the model of the
ousefly, the analogy with the MAV exists at a high fidelity sub-
unctional model capturing the mechanics of flapping wing flight.

Table 4 Combined morphological matrix f

Function-Flow Pairs

Biological

Solution

Engineered

Solution

Import Biological Energy Import Mechanical Energy

Import Thermal Energy

Transmit Biological Energy Transmit Thermal Energy

Transmit Mechanical Energy

Import Solid Import Solid

Convert Biological Energy to Auxin

Export Thermal Energy Export Thermal Energy

Export Energy

Import Status Import Control Signal

Sense Status Indicate Status

Convert Status to Control Signal

Control Magnitude C

Transmit Control Signal

Secure Solid

Position Solid

Rotate Solid

Separate Solid Separate Solid

Export Solid Export Solid

Fig. 16 Functional model
ournal of Mechanical Design
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Unlike abscission, this analogy of flapping wing flight would be
more difficult to spot as a black box model that is all inclusive of
the functionalities of the housefly than it is at the subfunctional
model. From the case studies of the puffer fish and the armadillo,
analogies exist with the high-level models provided; however, as
the models increase in fidelity, the similarity of the functional
correlation would also diminish. To capitalize on the potential for
analogy at varying levels, functional fidelity and functional de-
compositions of biological systems must be performed and cata-
loged at multiple levels of fidelity such that each level may be
simultaneously quarried for solution principles.

Another observation of this research is that a crucial difference

abscission and microassembly abscission
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etween biological and engineered systems is the energy source.
n nature, energy was modeled as biological. In the engineered
ystems, it was modeled according to its engineering specification.

hile this observation is not surprising, it is important to the
pplication of biomimetic design in automated concept genera-
ion. When biological systems are quarried as a potential analo-
ous solution to an engineering design problem, the flows must
ot be considered as a locked pair to functionality. Thus to find
nalogy, the search is by function alone, not function and flow.
uture work will explore the modeling of effort-flow pairs to see

f this yields more innovative results.
Correlations have also been observed between biological sys-

ems and engineered systems ranging from broad processes and
trategies to more focused mechanics of system operation. Tradi-
ionally, biomimetic designs have tended to mimic the observable
spects of biological systems. In the case of the abscission ex-
mple, the analogy with the microassembly process exists at the
trategic level where the analogy occurs at the black box level
imicking only the observable biological process of leaves ab-

cising with the seasons and does not try to copy the mechanism
ith which plants abscise. More detailed information about the

unctionality behind the process of abscission reveals further op-
ortunity for inspiration with a direct analogy at the subfunctional
evel. For example, a bonding agent could be designed to react to

specific release agent in the form of a gas. Once the release
gent is applied to the bonding agent, a chemical reaction results
n the breakdown of the bonding agent. As previously mentioned,
o make these levels of inspiration and analogy accessible to a
esigner, a repository must contain information on the biological
ystems at multiple levels of fidelity.

Conclusions
Biomimetic design can provide new inspiration and increased

fficiency in engineering by bringing about clever and novel de-
ign solutions. This research proves the feasibility of using func-
ional modeling and the Functional Basis as a means to capture
he biological world. Case study examples including functional

odels and morphological matrices demonstrate that relationships
an be made at the functional level between embodied engineered
olutions and those found in nature. The comparison of both the
iological and engineered solutions shows that the elegance, sim-
licity, and efficiency of biological solutions can lead to innova-
ive engineered systems through direct imitation, as in the case of
apping winged flight, or broader strategic methods, as in the case
f abscission and micromanufacturing.

The application of functional models to biological systems pro-
ides engineers with a translation of biological solutions from the
iological domain into the engineering domain, thus allowing
ovel biological solutions, which would otherwise go unrecog-
ized, to be provided in engineering terms ready for design appli-
ation. However, for functional models of the biological world to
e useful to design engineers, they must be translated with a func-
ional lexicon and made accessible to design engineers. To make
he biological world accessible, biological systems must continue
o be modeled functionally and at varying levels of fidelity. The
unctional models of biological systems must be stored in a bio-
imetic library searchable by design engineers using terminology

rom the engineering domain. The researchers are developing such
biomimetic library as a part of the Missouri S&T Design Re-

ository �42� for storing the translated functional information of
ature’s designs, thus allowing the information to be accessible
rom around the world. Implementation of a biomimetic library in
he Missouri S&T Design Repository will allow designers to ac-
ess biological solutions during conceptual design using the re-
ository’s online concept generation tools �43�. Through the
nowledge based concept generation afforded by the Missouri
&T Design, the functionalities of a single concept would be

atched with the functionalities of many biological systems al-
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lowing a designer to potentially utilize multiple analogies for mul-
tiple different biological systems in a single products design.

Further work will include the investigation of modeling nature
at varying levels of fidelity. One of the discoveries of this research
is that modeling different aspects of a biological system leads to
different functional models and different analogies. In the case
studies, the biomimetic designs and analogous biological systems
were identified before creating the functional models. The goal
was to discover if functional modeling would serve as an appro-
priate representation for biomimetic design. Thus, as future work,
different aspects of biological systems will be modeled prior to
identifying an analogous engineered system. Models will be gen-
erated at varying levels of fidelity and will capture processes, state
changes, and functionalities of biological systems to explore the
potential impact on innovation in engineering design. The appli-
cation of process analysis will allow models to be generated,
which capture the events �e.g., metamorphosis� that a system en-
counters and the various state changes �e.g., happiness, fear, hun-
ger, and anger� that a system undergoes. The modeling possibili-
ties are limitless and can include entire cellular interactions,
complete organisms, herding, ecosystems, aging, and seasons.
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